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Welcome to Boon, a thoughtful marketplace of goods and 
experiences that directly give back to your favorite cause. At our 

core is an unwavering set of values centered on people and 
planet: our North Star is creating impact everywhere and 

we have only just begun.

Our goal is to change the fundraising business with the best 
technology and items that go lightly on our planet - while making
it as easy as possible to raise money for your own unique cause.

Every decision we make matters, and we're here to make the most 
intentional ones. Whether you're passionate about learning, donating

directly, eliminating single-use plastic or offsetting your carbon 
footprint, we support you.

Let's give more good together.

New! You can now donate directly 
to your favorite cause on Boon 
Market. Funds are transferred 
immediately, it is simple and 

secure. Gives back 80%.

Direct Donation

New! In the spirit of going lightly 
on the Earth and engaging with 

community, join a Boon Experience 
to learn just about anything you 
can imagine. Gives back 40%. 

Experiences
Good for you, good for the 
planet and good for your

community. Every purchase 
gives back 40%.

Products

New! Join us in reducing our 
collective carbon footprint. Learn 
more about how much carbon you 

create and what you can do to 
offset those activities in an easy and 

certified way. Gives back 40%.

Offsets
Lily Kanter
Founder & CEO

$102 Million
DONATED TO DATE

4 Ways to Shop and  
Support Your Cause
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Light a candle and make your house a home with these soothing 
scented soy candles. Soy candles burn cleaner and last longer than 
traditional wax candles. Choose from our three best selling calming 
scents: Lavender, Ocean Mist, and Eucalyptis Mint. Each of our soy 

candles gives back 40% to the cause that matters most to you.

$28

Earth Friendly  
Soy Candles

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

We love to partner with female-founded businesses on a mission to support others. 
The Little Market is dedicated to elevating women through economic opportunities.

The champagne-scented 'Cheers' candle is a product of The Little Market's 
collaboration with Prosperity Candle Co., a social enterprise that provides refugee 

women with the training and opportunities needed to create a better future for 
themselves and their loved ones. Each artisan hand pours a clean burning mix of 

white coconut-soy wax scented with essential oils and finishes with a cotton wick.
Gives back 40% to the cause of yor choice.

$58

The Little Market Gift Set
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CREATE AND PUBLISH 
A VIDEO GAME 

SO YOU CAN SING
PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 

MAGIC MASTER CLASS
INCREDIBLE MAGIC TRICKS

LEARN TO PLAY
THE UKULELE

THE WEIRDEST THINGS 
ANIMALS DO AND WHY

140,000 Classes . . .  
A Few of Our Favorites

HOW TO MAKE AWESOME
ANIMATED MOVIES

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Outschool offers live online education experiences that connect real-life 
teachers with learners in small-group settings to explore everything from 

Minecraft, Pokemon and Cooking to Music, Magic and Dance. With 
over 140,000 online classes, kids can discover and explore their passions. 

Classes on Outschool range from one-time enrichment lessons to 
semester-long core courses and weekly social clubs. Classes are offered 

across all subjects, and learners can range from ages 3 to 18. Buy a  
$30 sitewide pass and give back 40% to your cause. Outschool  

classes start at just $3!

$30
Sitewide

Pass
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MASTER 
PUBLIC SPEAKING

ART WITH  
MS. AMY

VOICE OVER  
ACTING

PYTHON 
PROGRAMMING

CREATE A 
MINECRAFT CITY

LEVEL 1 ACOUSTIC  
GUITAR 

POP UP 
DANCE PARTY

MEET AN ADORABLE
AXOLOTL

BECOME A 
CHESS PRO

ANIME ART  
CLASS

LITTLE CHEF
DOUGHNUT BAKING

SCRATCH
PROGRAMMING

MORE

$30 Sitewide Pass
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CHUNKY CHOCOLATE  
CHIP COOKIE DOUGH

WHITE CHOCOLATE  
MACADAMIA NUT COOKIE DOUGH

CARAMEL PECAN CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOKIE DOUGH

OATMEAL RAISIN
COOKIE DOUGH

Giving Back Is  
Sweeter With Cookies

EACH TUB: $20 
PRE-PORTIONED:  $22

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Who can resist a freshly baked cookie - especially one  
that gives back 40% to the cause that matters most to you?

Fresh, high quality ingredients in flavors that are tried and true, and  
delivered directly to your door. Four flavors shown, with more online. All 

flavors are available in a 2.7 pound tub - makes up to 40 cookies. We also 
offer fan favorite cookie dough in a package of 40 pre-portioned cookies. 

Cookie Dough,
Home Delivered

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

More Flavors online 
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MAKING LASAGNA  
WITH LOVE

BAKING CHALLAH
AND BREAKING BREAD

CUPCAKES AND
COMMUNITY

Interactive
Virtual Cooking

Classes

THE ART OF CHOCOLATE
MAKING

At Boon, we believe that food can be a force for good - not only to 
nourish our bodies, but to spread joy and build community. We've 
curated a selection of cooking and baking classes from around the 

world, featuring a variety of dishes and sweet treats, and  
designed for several skill levels. 

In our cooking classes, you will learn kitchen skills that you can use  
to cook for your family, friends, and neighbors. Invite your  

loved ones to join in on the fun! Gives back 40%.

Cooking With Friends

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Live Virtual
Events

$25

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —
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Ways To Go Waste Free

15

Reusable Cutlery  $14 Reusable Food Wrap  $15 Reusable Freezer Bags  $22

Reusable Produce Bags  $22 Reusable Bamboo Container  $15 Reusable Sandwich Bags  $18

Reusable Compost Bin  $30 Reusable Towels  $24 Reusable Travel Tumbler  $19

18

Reusable Casserole Covers  $19 Reusable Travel Tumbler  $19 Reusable Dryer Balls  $24

Reusable Market Totes  $24 Reusable Bulk Storage  $22 Reusable Straws  $16

Reusable Bamboo Container  $15 Reusable Market Totes  $24 Reusable Sandwich Bags  $18

AND GIVE 40% BACK TO YOUR CAUSE
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An interactive virtual experience that provides ideas on how 
to take action to create a healthier planet - fromsimple steps 
to take locally, to advocating for large-scale, global change. 

Hosted by a passionate youth changemaker.  
Gives back 40% to your cause.

How To Be 
Climate Conscious

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Wondering how to begin your personal journey toward 
becoming zero waste? In this online workshop, we will walk 

you through the basics of going green. When you know where 
to start and commit to small steps, the road to zero 

waste is not only doable - but even exciting! 
Gives back 40% to your cause.

How To Live a  
Zero Waste Life

Live Virtual
Event

$25

Live Virtual
Event

$25
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Dynamic host Justin Blake, marine biologist and the founder  
of RockHopper, a conservation organization dedicated to  
protecting our ocean, will share stories, photos, and video 

from his adventures exploring the waters of Africa's coastline 
studying sharks, making films, and visiting incredible marine 

reserves. You’ll even meet Sereia the Tiger Shark! 
Gives back 40%.

Meet a Real Life
Shark Scientist

Live Virtual
Event

$25

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Host Jon Monsoon, a creative conservationist and lifetime penguin 
enthusiast, will (virtually!) walk you through the beaches of Cape Town 

where you will see and learn about the African penguin and the  
threats they face from climate change and overfishing.

Gives back 40% to the cause of your choice.

Getting To Know the  
Penguins of South Africa

Live Virtual
Event

$25
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LARGE UTILITY TOTE 
$32

LARGE UTILITY TOTE 
$32 

LARGE UTILITY TOTE 
$32

RECYCLED WATER BOTTLE TOTES
$24

MULTI-POCKET TOTE
$22

Recycled, Reusable Totes

LARGE MULTI-POCKET TOTE
$32

What does it mean to create impact, to shop goods that do good? 
Little things add up to a big difference, that every action counts. Boon 

is committed to reducing our collective footprint to keep our Earth 
cleaner and greener. Take your own planet-friendly step with  

items that eliminate single-use plastics.  

These durable, reusable totes are made of 80%  
post-consumer recycled plastic. Gives back 40%  

to the casue of your choice. 
. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

GO ONLINE TO SEE MUCH MORE
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A 5 HOUR  
AIRPLANE FLIGHT

$25

Do you know what a carbon offset is? Would you like to learn more?  
Join us virtually for a fireside chat with our Founder & CEO, Lily Kanter, 
and a panel of inspiring climate warriors as they discuss what carbon 

offsets are and how important they are in the fight against climate 
change. After the fireside chat we will open the floor for a  

live question and answer session. 

Carbon Offset
Literacy 101

Free With
Offset

Purchase

We all create a carbon footprint with our modern lifestyle - we have an impact 
on the earth by the cars we drive, the food we eat, the homes we live in,  

and the ways we travel. But we can help reduce that impact by supporting  
reforestation and clean energy projects. 

Boon purchases verified carbon offsets (meaning they have a certification 
number) from CarbonNeutral.org who in turn funds new forests and clean  

energy programs (which sequester carbon and help reduce carbon emissions). 

Each offset purchase gives back to projects that support the planet (great!)  
and also 40% to support your cause (even better!). 

Offset Your Carbon Footprint
and Give Back 40%

1 MONTH OF HEATING AND
COOLING AN AVERAGE HOME

$25

2 MONTHS OF DRIVING
A GAS POWERED CAR

$25

2 MONTHS OF ONE PERSON’S  
AVERAGE FOOD CONSUMPTION   

$25

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —
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LILY KANTER DIANA KAPP

Girls Who Green the  
World Speaker Series

Live Virtual
Events

$25

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

An incredible line up of special guests will join Lily and her co-host, 
Diana Kapp, journalist and author of Girls Who Run the World and the 
upcoming Girls Who Green the World for these monthly conversations. 

Each experience will conclude with a live, twenty-minute question 
and answer session where you are encouraged to bring your questions 

for our co-hosts and special guests. Gives back 40%.

Live Virtual
Events

$25

Women Crushing
It Speaker Series

Our Founder Series, Women Crushing It, is hosted by Lily Kanter,  
Co-Founder of Serena & Lily and Founder & CEO of Boon Supply and 

Boon Market. In these exclusive experiences, Lily explores the power of 
entrepreneurship with other inspiring and impactful women who 

are changing the world for the better.

Please visit our website to discover our featured guests,  
as well as the dates and times for each event.
Gives back 40% to the casue of your choice.
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boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Our Entrepreneurship Kickstart Kits bring Girls Crushing It’s incredible 
curriculum to girls everywhere. Each kit features sturdy paper board 

cards that walk girls through the process of starting a business - from 
identifying a market need and finding the ideal customer, to finding 

eco-friendly alternatives to commonly used business supplies, and even 
managing their earnings! Designed with girls 8-18 in mind. 

Gives back 40%. 
 

$25 

Girls Crushing It
Entrepreneurship Kit

We’ve bundled some of our perennial favorite character building items that will 
help you do just that! Each bundle features 12 pins, 12 patches, 12 stickers, and  

12 pencils that exhibit valuable character traits - such as creativity, curious,
perseverance, honesty, bravery, optimism, and more. Gives back 40%.

We suggest pairing these with Outschool’s Social Skills & Character Building 
Course. Learn more about our partnership with Outschool on page 6. 

Character Set Bundle

Product
Bundle

$20
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Navy Fanny Pack  $15 Conscious Step Socks  $45 Canvas Tote  $24

Tech Pouch  $22 Shoptimist Tote  $22 Navy Crossbody  $20

Patagonia Provisions  $48 Laundry Tote  $32 File Tote  $20

Insulated Tote  $25 The Jacksons' Tote  $105 Family Conversation Cards  $26

Vegan Wristlet  $28HiBear Water Bottle  $95Sustainable Tote  $95

Crossbody/Belt Bag  $19 Canvas Tote  $24 Bamboo Bowls  $38

 Discover 100's More Online
ALL WITH A 40% GIVE BACK



The Boon Impact

Every purchase gives money  
directly to the organization  

of your choice.

$102 Million
DONATED TO DATE

64,000+
FUNDRAISERS SUPPORTED

100,000+
COMMUNITIES IMPACTED

31

boonmarket .com  
for more products and experiences!

— SHOP ONLINE —

Direct
Donation

The simplest way to maximize the good, Boon 
Direct Donations empower you to easily send 
funds to your cause. Just select the donation 
level that works for you and we will add that 

to your cause's earnings, minus the necessary 
fees. All with an 80% give back.

Impact
Everywhere



boonmarket.com
87 7.520.2247

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR
PRODUCT VALUES

Reusable Social 
Good

Woman 
Founded

Ethically 
Made

Made in  
the U.S.A.

Climate 
Neutral

SEND SHARE SHOP
on social media 

through our social 
media links and text 

to family and friends! 

to support your  
fundraiser. Place your  

order online at  
boonmarket.com 

emails to family  
and friends. Use our 

Boost10 email program, 
it is quick and easy! 

3 To-Dos to Support 
Your Fundraiser:


